
THE SUNDAY CAR QIIESIION.
Important Letter from theCity Solicitor.

The City Solicitor,in response toa, request
from the Mayor of the city, has prepared the
following paper, showing the state of the
law on theinteresting subject of Sunday car
travel :

CITY Summon's OFFICE, 212 South Fifth
street, Philadelphia

,
May 30th, 1866.—H0n.

Morton McMichael. Mayor, &c.: DEAR SIR
—Your favor of the 2uth instant, was re-
ceived by me on the28th instant. You there-
in inform me "that complaints have been
lodged before you against a Passenger Rail-
way Company for running their cars on the
Sabbath." You add " that you understand
the question involved in thesecomplaints to
have been determinedby judicial authority,
and you therefore request of the information
as to the state of the law, and instructions
as to the action itwill be proper for you to,
take in the premises."

As the subject referred to in your favor
Lae from time to time occasioned much
public discussion and aroused considerable
feeling, I have endeavored to bestow upon
ita careful examination.

The first legislative act of onr infant
colony was the recognition of the Christian
religion. It was passed in 1700. Judge
Duncan (in 11S. and R. 402), remarks that
"Before this, in 1646, LordBaltimore passed
a law in Maryland, in favor of religious
freedom, and it is a memorablefact that of
the first legislators who establishedreligious
freedom one was aRoman Catholic and the
ether a Friend."

The act of 1705recites, "That according to
the example of the primitive Christians and
for the ease of creation, every first day of
the week, commonly called Sunday, all the
people shall abstain from toil and labor,
that, whether masters, parents, children,
servants or others, they may better dispose
themselves to read and hear the HolyScrip-
tare at home, andfrequent such meetings of
religious worship abroad, as may best suit
their respective persuasions."
It then prohibits the service of process

'upon the first day of the week, save in the
excepted cases of treason, felony or breach
01 the peace. (Sec. 4, 1 Smith, 25), and in a
subsequent section, prohibits drinking and
tippling in taverns,(Sec. 5,1 Smith, 25.)

The act ofApril 2, 1794, prohibits the per-
formance of "any worldly employment or
business whatsoever on the Lord's day,
Commonly called Sunday, works of neces-
sity and charity only excepted."

The last act upon this subject was passed
Yebruary 26, 1855.. It prohibits the sale of
liquors on Sunday, and imposes penalties
for the violation of its provisions. (P. L.,
1855, p. 53.) It has no application to the
Complaints to which you allude. The legis-
lation which I have thus sketched has, of
course, been the subject of frequent discus-
sion in our courts. The only cases, how-
ever, which now occur to me as bearing
directly upon the question at present before
yon are, Corn. vs. Johnson, and Com. vs.
Jeandelle. Corn. vs. Johnson is reported in
10 Harris, 102. It was a proceeding to re-
cover the fine of $4 imposed by the act of
1794above quoted, the defendant being the
driver of an omnibus, hired by the month.
It was there held, in an ableopinion by the
present Chief Justice Woodward, that "the
running ofpublic conveyances is forbidden
by . the act of 1794, but that traveling by
private conveyance is not forbidden."

The case of Corn. vs, Jeandelle is reported
in 7 Am. L. Reg. 615. 2 Grant 506. 3 Phil,
Rep. 509, and Legal Intelligencer, voL xvi.,
p. 364. It is not often that a single indivi-
dual attains the legal notoriety enjoyed by
this defendant. Jeandelle was three times
heard upon the charge of a breach of the
public peace, for driving a railway car upon
Sunday, July 17, 1859. Before the commit-
ting magistrate he was bound over. He
thereupon sued out a writ of habeas corpus
before IV-v. Justice Thompson, of the Su-preme Court, and after a fall hearing hewas
remanded. The case then came on inregu-
lar -Order before the Criminal Court, at Au-
gust Sessions,lBs9, and was again heard
with great tieneeby Mr. Justice Ludlow.
The learning upon both sides of this questio
vezata was exhausted in the arguments of
the array oflearned counselwhorepresented
the prosecution and the defence. The re-

-suit was that the defendant was dischtrged.
This seeming conflict of decisions is easily
reconciled by the perusal of the two
opinions. Mr. Justice Thompson decided:

1. "That the law gives to the public the
right of enjoying the Sabbath as a day of
rest and religious exercises, free and clear of
all disturbance from merely unnecessary
and unallowed worldly employment, and
where the law is contravened in sucha man-
lier as todisturb that enjoyment,by noise or
disturbance accompanying it or incident to
it, it is a breach of peace."

2d. "That driving a public conveyance for
hire subjects the party to the penalty of $l,
imposed by the act <4 1794," the latter point
having been already decided in Com. - vs.
Johnson, above quoted.

With these rulings Mr. Justice Ludlow
agrees.

Theremaining portion of the syllabus in
2 Grant reports Mr. Justice Thompson. as
deciding as matter of law,"that the running
of cars on passenger railroads on Sunday,
by reason of the noise accompanying them,
is a disturbanceof the public peace of the
Sabbath and therights of worship and of
rest, and the drivers of such cars may be
arrested and held for a breach of thepeace."

It this is the law without qualification or
exception, then every conductor and driver
in charge of cars running on apassenger
railway (and still more clearly every con-
ductor, engineer, fireman and brakesman
on all he roads using locomotives) on Sun-
day is liable to arrest. It might be asked,
too, hew, if this were the law, that very
defendant was subsequently discharged—-
for, beyond all question, he had driven a car
over a passenger railway on Sunday?

The answer to this question is, that Mr.
Justice Thompson was hearing the case on
habeas corpus. He was not holding the
Court to which the defendant had been
bound over. It was an attempt by the
defendant to obtain a discharge from his
xecogrdzance without appearing before the
-Court to wilich:he'had been held to answer.
Unless it clearlyappeared that the prisoner

"entirely : innocent, the Judge was
bound to bail or remand him," Brightley's
Rep. 36.

An examination of Mr. Justice Thomp-
Son'sopinion will show:

That the syllabus, as above quoted, is not
s correct report of his ruling, and that he
did not decide that "the running of cars, by
reason of the noise accompanying them, is a
breach of thepeace."

The learned Judge was speaking of cause
in reference to thatparticular car—not of
all cars, but of that car.. He says (2 Girant,
510)*: "His (Jeandelle's) driving the car at
the time of the arrest was accompanied by
'.noise sufficient, as the testimony shows at
the time, and oy the experience of the pre-
ceding Sabbath, to greatly interfere with
public worship and disturb the people along
"the line, and was accompanied by a crowd
of persons and some disorderly conduct, if
the witnesses are to be believed. I think
this constituted a breach of the peace of the
Sabbath, as ordained-and established by
the act of 1794t • and that, under the dream-
stances, an arrest was proper. And at p.
.512 he remarks:
',The conclusion I have come to is to re-

-fte e the discharge of this man. Inofarther
Aecide upon his case than to refuse his dis-
charge.. Let the law band him over to his
properjudges at the proper time. They will
.deolde what is best to be done when they
ehall have 'beard alt the testimony in the
vase.” •

It is clear, therefore, that the Judge was
speaking of that case only, and inreference
to 'the testimony before him of "noise
greatly interfering with public worship and
(liana-bins the people."

Before Mr. Justice Ludlow the evidence
presented a different aspect.

He says'in commenting upon the facts,(S
Leg. 1nt.514): "The evidence for the prose-
cutionfails to,conneet this defendapt with
the transactiohs of the Sunday pfeceding
his arrest; he is, therefore not responsible
for the alleged breach of the peace which oc-
curred on that tlay, and we dismiss the tes-
timony as irrelevant, unless the running Of
a single car, at the usual rate of speed is in-
deed a breach of the peace—a question to be
hereinafter noticed and determined. The
evidence for the prosecution relating to the
occurrences of theday, and at or about the
time of thearrest, has also failed to con-
vince us that this defendant committed a
breachof the peace, for the car which he
drove moved without Eictualnoisetedistur—-
banes of any kind for a distance of two
squares, when the arrest took place."

The learned Judge then rules that the de-
fendant Was notresponsible for a breach of
the peace because a crowd assembled, there
being no evidence ofa single actof disorder,
nor for the misbehaviorof others after his
arrest.

He then.considers the question whether
the driving of the car at the usual rate of
speed was a breach ofthe peace.

The Court alludes to the fact that "the
cars were to be driven according to a code of
printed rules adopted by the Company, and
intendedto prevent an actual breach of the
peace," and then say, "what would have
been the resultof the experiment about to
be triedby the Company. is, of course, a
matterof mere conjecture."

As the arrest was made before "the ex-
periment" was tested, the Court ruled that
it waspremature." and that "the defendant
was entitled to his discharge."
It seems, therefore, clear to my mind, that

the avid awe before the two judges was not
the same. It did apPear to both that the
defendantdrove the car on a Sunday, but on
the hearing before Mr. Justice Thompson,
the witness swore to noise "interfering with
public worship and disturbing the people,"
whilst before Mr. Justice Ludlow the evi-
dence was, that the car "moved without
actual noise or disturbance of any kind."

This is a discrepancy which, unfortunate-
ly, is not uncommon, especially in cases
where witnesses at the first hearing speak
under an excitement which abates before
the final trial of the case.
It would seem, therefore, from these rul-

ings, that themere running of a car was not
regarded by either Judge as a breach of the
public peace.

I have thus endeavored, at the risk of be-
ing tedious, to present to you an analysis of
the legislation and decisions ruling the case
now presented to your action.

In my humble opinion the Mowingviews
are deduciblefrom above citations:

Ist- That the running of a railroad car on
Sunday subjects all the employes
of the company engaged in that
unlawful act to a fine of $4, and in default
of payment thereof •to an imprisonment of
six days.

2d. That,in addition to these penalties,the
parties concerned may also be bound over
for a breach of qhe peace where the act is ac-
companied by circumstances which amount
to an infraction cf the good order which
should be sacredly observed upon theSab-
bath.

3d. That where the actis unattendedwith
a disturbance of the peace there can be no
arrest.

Chief Justice Tilghman presents the
whole law of the case in these clear and em-
phatic words:

"Theviolation of the Sabbath is acrime
which deserves punishment, bat when that
violation consists of work without noise or
disorder, there is nothing init like an ac-
tual breach of the beach. (Com. vs. Eyre,l
S. et.. R., 347.]
I would, therefore, respectfully recom-

mend that where thecomplainants qualify
to astate offacts which, in your judgment,
constitute a breach of the peace as above
defined, warrants be issued for the arrest of
all parties concerned in the desecration or
the Sabbath, the religious observance of
which is justlyregarded as the corner-stone
ofpublic morality.

Where, however, the evidence does not
make out a breach of the public peace, the
remedy should be confined to theimposi-
tion ofthe, fine.
I am, very respectfully, yours,

F. C. BREWSTER, City Solicitor.
From Fortress Monroe.

FORTRESS, M02, 1110E, June 11.-Ayoung
man, named George S. Goodall, an employe
in the commissary department here as a
night watchman, fell overboard from one
of the wharves, at a late hour last nighr,-
and was drowned before assistance could
reach him.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis appear to have no
lack of numerous visitors in theirrecently
fitted-up casemate inside the garrison,
which were assigned to her shortly after her
arrival here, but which she has until now
steadfastly refused, making fresh demands
daily upon the patience of the commanding
general for rooms in Carroll Hall, where
Jeff. is confined, and which have been as
steadfastlyrefused.

On -yesterday, J.L. Crenshaw, of the well-
known firm of blockade-runners during the
war, was closeted with both Mr. and-Mrs.
Davis, remaining inthefort until this morn-
ing, when he took his departure for Rich-
mond on the mail steamer John Sylvester,
Captain Post. The object of his visit has
not been made known, but rumor says it
was only in a pecuniary point of view, look-
ing forward to the anticipated release of
Jeff. Davis. Mrs. Davis accompanied him
to the wharf, and the lively conversation
which ensued showed her to be in good
spirits about something. Visitorsandsym-
pathizers now often call and have inter-
view's with the two personages in the for-
tress, always ending in -tender assurances
of their esteem, and an offer of assistance
asfar as itlays in their power.

Fron Georgia.
AUGUSTA, Georgia, June 12.-3. E. Bry-

ant, editor ofthe,Loyai Georgian, the freed-
men's organ, was arrested by civil autho-
rity thisafternoon, for attempting to defraud
negroes out of money, borrowed of them
when he (Byrant) was an officerof the Gov-
ernment. He was released on bail, a col-
ored man becoming his surety.

Auousm., Ga., June lith.—The Central
railroad, destroyed by General Sherman in
his march to the sea, has been reconstructed
and the trainsfrom Macon to Savannah and
Augusta passed through to-day.

Cotton has advanced 4 cents, and holders
are stiff at 35@36 cents for strict good mid-
dlings.

In accordance with the instructions of the
War.Department, stringent quarantine reg-
ulations have been established at theports
of Savannah, Brunswick and Darien.

Murat Difficulty in Baltimore.BALTIMORE, June 12.—TheRel .. Dr. Bul-
lonki ofthe Old-school Presbyterian Church,
delivered an address to his congregation to-
night, in which he reviewed the recent ac-
tion of the General Assembly with regard
to the ,Louisville Presbytery, sharply con-
demning the same and announcing his in-
tention of withdrawing from the said Gen-
eral Assembly. Dr. Bullock is a brother-
in-law of John C. Breckinridge. The con-
gregation are to vote 'to-morrow night, to
decide whether they will go with their pas-
tor or not. '

Accident on the Danville Railroad.
RICHMOND, Va., June 12.—Afatal acci-

dent occurred to the down mail train on the
Danville Railroad, near Coalfield, thisafter-
noon, caused by tbe switch rod. The,tidies
car was precipitated over an embankment:,
making three revolutions and crushing the
car in its descent. Mrs. Trotter, of the vi-
cinity of Danville, was instantly killed.
Tbirteen others were injured, among them
Bishop Early, of the Methodist church, and
Isaac Overly, of Charlotte. •

~,From New Orleans.
Ntvi On-LEAxs, June 12.—Cotton higher;

sales:of 3,500 bales. Low Middlings 36@38e.
Receipts 80 bales. Receipts, for five days
2,300bales. Receipts to the same time last
week, 3,726 bales. Stock in port, 121,791
bales. Sterling, 53(4)55. • Freights to, New
York, 3c.; Liverpool, id.; Havre la. New
York exchange, itglic. premium. '.

The Texans are subscribing a Davis-
defence fund.

TheTexas upland-cotton crop is promis-
ing. Thebottom lands are overflowed and
nothing is expected,.

The St, Louis reply to the levee memorial
gives satisfaction.

The entire Mississippi valley is soliciting
national aid to repair the levees.

The confederates captured in Mexico had
settled on the church confiscated planta-
tions..

Boilroad Depot Burned.
FITCHBURG, June 12.—Thepassenger de-

pot and wood-shed adjoining, belonging to
the Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad
Company, at South Aslaburnham, Mass.,
was entirely consumed ', by fire this after-
noon. The furniture was saved in a da-
maged condition. It is supposed that the
fire originated from a locomotive while
passing the shed.

New BrituswielL Elections.
ST. Joaris, N. 8., June 12.—The New

Brunswick elections were_linished to-day ..
Kings, and Charlotte counties returned

Confenerate candidates by very large ma-
orities. ,- -

,

The Confederates will have 33 members
in the newlegislature and the Cpposition. 8.

THE DANGERS OF SURGERY.—Dr. G. R.
Swetting, of Berlin, Wisconsin, died May
30th, from the effects of a slight puncture in
the finger with 9. needle, received while
sewing up a boty after a post mortem ex-
amination., '

iii 'WIN DEATH HET WERE NOT PARTED.—
Daniel Robin on, the editor of the "Maine
Farmers' A anac." died at Hallowell, in
that State, o the 16th ult., and his wife on
the day following..:

Two SHARP young countryboys recently
;caught seven young foxes near Rockford, -
Illinois. They took them to town and made
the Supervisors believe they were wolves.
They got $7O bounty for them.

LuNnEn. EnrHaEao.—Eight or tenmillions
of logs are blocked upon toe Allegasariver,
in Maine, for lack of water, and will proba
bly not be got out this year.

EDWARD WRIGHT, a rich and repeeted
citizen ofDetour, Michigan, hung himself
in his barn last week, without any satifac-
tory reason known to his friends.

THE cemetery at Andersonville the
charnel house of the South—is the largestin
the country. It contains 12,972graves.
A NEw literary society has sprang up in

Memphis with the quaintname of "BullDog
Cabal."

FIFTY-FIVE divorces have been granted
in Scutt county, lowa, within the last 18
months.

A EovE of abonnet made in Paris fax a
Russian princess, cost $l,OOO.

CAUPETI GPI de 404 L currut

CATILE39EITINer.
LEEDOM. di SHAW

Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Dorneatio

CARPETING,
NOW OPSSING AT

No. 910Arch Street,
natls-3m i> ABOVE NINTB.

HOTELIs.

AMERICANS VISITING LONDON
WILL FIND THE

BEDFORD HOTEL,'
Southampton Row, Russell Square
ocsted in a most central, quiet, genteel and healthy
part of the great metropolis (near the British Mu
scum) to otter every e.ccommocation, on reasonable
terms, to Gentleu en or Families.

The further patronage of 'merican travelers in
Swope, is respectially solicited.

T. H. WALDUCK, Proprietor,
93 SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

nsyl9s&w2m Russell swan, London,

rl l , i
_

1

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTHISLXTH STREET.

MANUFACTMELEIZ OF

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and finest assortment in the cityat thlowest prices.
Store Shades made andlettered. atia.tf

GULMIA.G.ES

D. Ale 1.-IA-14M1
CABItIA.GE MA R, 16914•

Mots MARE:MP Street, ;West Philadelphia, 3 Nakaowest of Marketstreet bridge; An assortment of Car
limes constantly onband my364.rn.

GARDNER & FLEMING, 00A0M
MAKERS,' 214 South Fifth street,bettoralrnc,• fladelphia

air Au assortment or NEW and. SECOND-MOM
CARRIAGES' always on' hand, at REASONAB LEPP.ICMS. suginsin

PHOTOGRAPHIC.VIEWO .0P PROBED
BENTPLARES IN •

Charleston and Savannah,
Taken by a resident Arilst. :Also, a:Photograph oftheOriginalOrdinance ofSecesslon, Passed in Conven-tion. atCharleston, 1881, with fan, simile Signaturesofall.the Signers. Ordersreceived and for sale by

W. 0, PERRY, Stationer.my2B-tf 728 ARCHSTREET.

GEORGE PLOWMAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET.
and 141 TXl‘llt E714.1t1r

14a,htneWOrk and Millwriting promptly attended
to 19/7-134
woman OF JULY 1666.--FIREWORBB.—TheC .Bi:than:Oben beg leave to announce to their friendsand the public generally, that they have fitted up theirSTORE,.No. 107 South WATERareal, below ChestnutSt for ageneral FIREWORK DEPOT, where theydesign keeping their usual extensive variety of Firoworks small works, as usual, for dei,lers, and everydescription ofcolored fancy works, for private antipublic exhibitions, and are now Prepared to receiveorders for tnesame, and famish Works offirst qualityfor exhibitions.
. • 4.160--Pirecrackers, Torpdoes. Cannon CraCkers,
Jostick, Pulling Crackera, Chinese Penny Rockets,BengolaLights to be fired with a pistol, and new styleRockets, to be fired without -a stick, and which -arevery convenient for rise on board vessels at sea. •

JOS. B. BUSSIfilt & 00.;mylo . 108 SouthDelaware avenue:
/1012TON AND LINEN SAILDUCIC"ofevery widttAl fromone to tax feet wide, Itll4tumbers. TentarecAwningDeck, .Papermakern felta Twine. (to

- ' • JOHN W..'NvER.3I/201.st CO..!..

- lez .Tonps,R As ;

L.ozwort LA:Yzn RAIEILe7B.--Whole and Railboxes best quality, London Layer Raisins, forgala by T. 11.RTIFSWR Ca.. AL I),Rlawn.r. AvPTITIP
TALYERLA.I. 1174-WNtai. Jfda—Ztt." caterer tti 14..1 canisters.; [lndfancy boxeu,. Imported and for NkT.fby JOS. ,*BIII.3BTER E 00 lOU 13outh Delta:rat

. . .

. . .~.iy .
. ,

.
_

gT4 Fourth and Arch ss*5s*

NEWtOODS-FOR SPRING SALES
AT PRICES TO -mtigT TtiLa, VIEWS OF BUYicas

ABE OPENING TO-DAY FOB
. 5.V.11.1..N GI- iSI I.A.ES 9

FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS, -
- -

: • . NOVELTIES IN OBItSS GOODS
NEW STYLES SPIUNG smiwia.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS, -

MAGNIFICENT 'FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK. SILKS.

P. B.—The above are all new goods, and at price*
.

_salt.

Closing Out, Closing Out
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

AT

Greatly ReducedPrices,
Preparatory to commencing the alterations to our

Stores.

OUR STOCK lIUST BE SOLD.
A GREAT CHANCE,kor:BARGAINS.

Dress Goods atreduced prices.
talks atreduced prices:, • •Shawls ac redact d prices.
Cloths and Camdmereftstreducedprices.
Bleached and Unbleached mu dins.

Calicoes. 0Ingbams and Domestic. ofall kinds, ofthe
best makes and onsittles. •

AT VARY LOW PRICES.

IT. ISTE.FaIj & EON,

Nos. 713 and 71.5 North Tenth St.

ter-anirei W.ll 51 :Ant al nit

E. N. NEEDLES, x.
len CICESTe4 UT Street,

OFFERS AT LOW PRIORS,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Including all varieties Shirred.Puffed. Tucked.
Plaid. Striped. Plain and Figured IitIIBLENB,
suitable for White Bodies and Dr4pses.

100 pieces printediii TINIENLAWNS,desirable stylesL.,r ses.
Cluny, ValencJenne and other Lanai; Insert-

!rigs,.I.dglngs. llouncings and Bands, liacAl—-
kerchie Veils, Cellars, nleeves,etc.

The above are offered for sale CHEAP and
in greatVARIETY.
LADLES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM•

ETRE S LANDELL.
FOURTH AND ARCH.

ARE NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OF
SUMMER SHAWLS,
PURR. WHITE SHETLANDS,
PURE WHITE BA.REGE,
PURE WHITELLAMA,
BLACK LACE POISES,
GRENADINE SHAW-LS.

SUMMAR &ILES AND DREStS GOODS.
PLAIN AND STRIPE PILES.

. SUPERIOR PLAIN SILKS,
BLACK IRON BeREGEs.

- SUNALZR POPLINS,
PONGEES FOR SUI VS.
CORDED SILKS FOR SUITS.

EYRE & LANDELL.

EIRE t L •NDELL
MAYA. THE FINEST QUALITY

BLACK DEAD D'ETE„
CANVAS DRILLINGS, -

LIICKti DUCKS,
BASKET DUCES,.FANCY DRILLINGS.

CriRiCASSIMERES AND 00/LTINGS.—Jams.g einvite the attention of their triangle an,
others totheir large and well assortedSpring Stock
comprising, inpart. _

ATIVIG ,
•

Super Black Fre OG nch Cloth
GOODS

.

ColoredCloths. ofall kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk Mixed Coatings,

Tweeds. ofevery shade and Ima/BYPAI..-TALOON STETFFf3.
Black French Doeskins, thefinest texture,
Black French Casalmeres, the finest texture.
Nev.: atylee ofFancy Caasimeres.
P,aln and neat styles Cassimeres.MixedDoeakins and Cassimeres.
Silk. Mixedand Plaid Cassia:irreg.
Cords,Btaverteens and Velveteens.
Cnesimeresfor Suits, all styles.

Also,a large assortment or Good Jexpresslydirrto Boys' wear, for sale cheap. AMES ,
No. 11 North Secondat., sign of the Golden Lamb,

EDWIN HALL & CO.. al South second street, havenow open their Spring StockofShawls
Open Centre Brodie Shawls.

Open C'entreSquare Shawls.
Filled Centre Square hawls.

New Styles of Shawls.
Spun Silk Shawls. -

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls.

Berlin Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black ThlbetShawls, In great Vaeery, wholesale and retail.
T AP.'l‘lB REDUCED.

I ON) yards Lawns, at 25 cents.
WO yards Lawns, last colors.
I,sto yards Lawns, at 25 cent..
1.000 yards Lawns, a great bargain.
I,tts yards Lawns, at 25 cents.
toe yards Lawns, a great sacrifice.
1,00 yards Lawns, at 25 cents. at

• STOKES , WOOD'S, WCArch street.
VDW.LN HALL & 00., 28 SouthZSecond street, an

opening new goods.
Check ColoredGrounds.

Check , White Grounds.
Bich Moire Antiques.

Bich ShadesPlain Silks.
Foulard Silksrich styles. ,

Silk and Linen Poplins.
Black Sliks,of klnds,ibraoakit.

SILKS AT P-PiIIICED PRICER,

t)0/il.,.

GEO. A. COOS,
No. 1314 Washington avenue,

invites the attention ofthe Public to his PRESTON
COAL, which is an article that gives unbounded satis-
faction to all. My customers generally are laying it
tn•at the present prim, in preference to LEHIGH
WALL. Egg and Stove elves at $6 75per tom. Also the
genuine EagleVein Coal, same sizes, Darnel Prloc•

superior quality of ?•NAr4H COAL, Egg- and
Stove. at 47 50 per ton.

Orders received at 114 South THIEL St.

50STOVE
GOOD L &ROE RUT, $650 FOR

tn./STOVE or HEATER COAL. J. A. SMITH,Mteenth and Washington avenue. myl9-Im*

rli=M=:l lOHN Z. BHA
Firi.I.IIIiTETISZONED INTITA h-t)/Yit

their stock of
Sack Mountain Company's Coal.

' Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and
' Locust Mountain,

which theyare prepared to sell- at the lowest Marks.ratae, and to deliver in thebest condition;
Orders lett with S. MASON BINES, Frankiht Insti

trite Building, EIIiTENTS street,imbew Market. 'MA
be promptly attended to. • BIN WI ESELEASP_

&AU_ - sohStreet 'Wharf. Schwas.' I.
skw A VER. MEADOWANL

V) SpringMountain, Lehigh Coal, and best Lochs,Mountain from_ SehuYiltlll, prePared exPrastlArrWallyuse, Depot, N. W. cornerlillatiarm. and
LOW streets. Office. No. 112 South SECONDstreet.

tube' Z. WALTON 41 ca

64.
naIpaNINAEMANWMIIIMINI.O14 0 V

33* Chestnut Street
. .

BROWN & 'MAGEE
Manufacturersof

Poup LEATHER TWINES AND VALTSES, •
Gents' andLadies ` SOLE LEATHER TRUNKS.
LatilPs French; Lress and l3oriet Trtuiks. '

Leather Traveling Bags.Excorsion Bags,Tourisi
oroccoReticules and Travellny Bags for Ladles,

Trunk Ptraps: Shawl'Ztraps, Hat.Oases,
Dressing Cases, Flasks. Pocket Books, dtc.

Atai-Trunks suitable forEuropean. Travel.
. . .

70S Chestnut Streets
• . . - . •

OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL.

DAIAS RoP.DI t

t 3 +.11:1, foralga
CO '~ .n*orth Water etereeS:artill.'

. . , SlinarthDelawareavenne

17frALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. comer
NINTII and WALNUT Begins at 3 to 8,

THU!. (Wednesday) EVENING June 13, 1866,
LAST NIGH BUT SIX OF

Mk, Eo9vl~l BOOTH;
Who will appear (for the first time) in John Howard
Payne's H tstorical Tragedy of

BRUTU,+; OR, TEM FALL OF TARQUIN.
DWIN BOOTH AS BRUTUS.

TBUBSDAY—FDWIN BOOTH AIBI(.IOHELLEU.
- FRIDAY—OTHELLO:
IDWIN BOOTH AS THE MOOR.
SA7 URLAY—THEA POTATE.
I DWID. BOOTH AS FEk3CAR.A.
MONDAY—TH FOOL'S REVENGE.
TUESDAY-1, DWIN BOOTH AS BRtrrus.
W EDbESDAY —P.I)WIN BOOTH'S Fifty-fist

night and Farewell Benefit.
Box Book now open for any evening down to the

20th inst.

'ARE. JOHN DREW'S NEW
AIL THEATRE. Regina at 8 o'clock.

ARCH SUOMI
THIRD NIGHT

OF MISS ETTIE HENDERSON.
AFEAST OF FUN.

THIS (Wednesday) EVE XING. June 13, 1866,
THE YOIITH FUL DAYS OFRICHELIEU.

Count St. Louis deRichelien.--htiss Ettle Henda-son
Lady 8e11e..._ .. . . --.........Mr5. Creeee
Barone...a Fltzontz—... —Mrs. Thayer
Peron Phrotur —Mr. S. Hemple
Sir James Conrtao... . . ........ - :.Owen Marlowe
Pierre if.r. J. B. Everharn• IT.ATTY OMELELA.L._ _ . - . _---- -.
Hatay O'Sbeal MissZitle HendersonWith tbe tong of"Trust to Luck" and an Irish Jig.

FRIDAY- Benefit of Miss ETTLEIZERND/14.14,N.Seats secured six days in advance.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.WALNIJT street, above EIGHTH.
Last week of therenowned

HANLON BROTHERS,
• IdLLE. ZABFRE'ITA, the great tight rope artist,

and the celebrated SIEGRIST FAMILY, who willperform their wonderful feats every evening.
BRILLIANT BALLET TROUPE.

Popular Drama and laughable Farce.
MATINEEEVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

EABTWICK
SUM MR FIVNRON.

BOATING AND FISHING,

Win open on TRUBSDAY, Jane 14th.
Jell-it/Subscriptions received at408 WALNUT street.

pINNSYLVANLi ACADE3LY OF FLNE ARTS
CHESTNUT, above TENTH.

Open frem 9 A- M. to 6 P. M.
Benjamin "West's great Picture- of CHRIST BE

..TECI ED still onexhibition. je4t(

ASSEMBLY BTTELDTHOS.
SIONOB B.LPI Z'S DOUBLE SPEPTNE

"SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX.
Ia still the grw.,t attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.
DERS. AU the best feats, Including the POPE
DANCER. GRAND TIRE, CANARY BIRDS and
VINTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN.
ENG at 'at, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.

Admission. 2.5 cents—Children, 15 cent& Resuved
Seata. 50 cents. nails

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE 60- HARNESS
Laanufacturing Establißbir.ent in the

Country.

LA CEY,MEEKER & 00
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN "MARUFACTURV:
BUGGY HARNESS, from--.—522 50 to sltt
LIGHT BASOUCEEEtram---50 00 to 85e
HEAVY do do --7503 to tste
EXPRESS,BBASS MOTINTIM Heitintasa7 50 10 SE

WAGON and SEIY-A.D.TIISTING.--...».15 00 to a
STAGE and TEAM do BO 50 to
LADLES' dADDLE do 00 to 1&
3TEZIS' do do OD to '215

EL-idles, Mountings, Bits, Sosetters, Home Covers,
arttahen. Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'
Traveling ana TouristBaas andSac,Lunch BEIZIkeq
'armingand Shirt Cises,Tronksand Valissa.

No. 1216 Chestnut EltreeL
SUMMER RESORTS.

EXCURSIONISTS,
TOURISTS

Aism

Pleasure Seekers
TO

NIAGARA FALLS.
Leke Ontario, The Thousand Islands. Rapidsof theRiver SL Lawrence,Montreal, Quebec, iviere d-t
Loup,Saynenay Rivs. Willie Mountains. Portland,Boston, Lake George, Saratoga. New York. rk.c.,

will rind it tot adz advantage to procure

THROUGH TICKETS
Which are Bold at Reduced Rates at

the Ticket Office
oF IHE

CATANVISSAL R. R. LINE,
425 CBE NTNUT STREET.

Passenger, have choice of several routes toNiagaraFalls, and Throu,rh Tickets are sold down Lake Onto-
-‘o and saver St. Lawrence, to OgdensburgMontrealand Quebec, via the American and English Line of
'teasers, passing the Thousand Islands and the Ra-pids or the Rivet Cl. Lawrence by day-light, return-
ing to Few York or Boston by

Fifty Different Routes,
These routes offer to pleasure seekers scenery tm-

-urpassed in th's country-
o extra charge for meals or state-rooms ensteam-ersbetween Niagara Falls and Montreal.
icki to good until. November let, lug,and entitle theholders to stop overat any point onthe route.

rrie-For further Information and Guide Books de-
cosmtive ofsheRoutes,apply at the Company's Office,

-Co t Teelnut street. N VAN HORN,
jeratfl Passenger Agent.

SUMMER RE SORTS
ON LINE OF $

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Zara CarolineWander, Pottsville P. 0., Schuy'l co,

T77BCAROPA HOTEL,
Harmah Miller, Tuscarora P.0., Schuylkillco

MAHANOI CITY HOTEL.
G. W. Frost, MahanoyCity P. 0.. Schuylkill CO.

WHITE HOUSE,
lin. Susan Marsdorf, Reading P.O.

ANDALUSIA,`:
James S. Madeira, 'rtgauithsp. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
- Dr.A. Smith,Werneraville P.0., Berks co.

SOUTHMOUNTAIN HOUSE;
R. H. lLinderbach,WomehtreirfP.0.,Berke co.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebamon co., Charm Roedermel, Harrlsbtmg P. 0,

.BOY.ERSTOWN SEMINARY,
J. B. llenky,Boyerstown P. O. Berke co.

YELLOW or CHESTER SPRINGS Hotel.
S. R. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Chester co.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLichtenthaler, Litlz P.0., Lanciatiter

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex.. B. Feather, Pro., /Ephrata P.o..Lancaster co,

Aertrx.2lst,ll6s. apa-l-am

TO THE .PUBLIC-THENSUBSCRIBER HAS
A. fitted up at considerable expense, three builaings
for the accommodation- of parsons wishing to spend
the summer in, a .pleasimt, shady, ;cool and healthy

With sail and guns, boats for, convenlence ofboard-
ers, flue drives, and within two squares of depotcars
'running every one or two Yiburs. Also,'two , furnished

nes torent for summer.; at Claymont, Ms mdeste-
low Cb enter- Any. -One IVIB/I thr to, bring,horses and
carriage with them can b. accommodated." Apply to

" - ' • Z.VORLY• Nci.-804 Bfwlret'ettreet.'
jell-Sts> Ph[ladalplaia. r.

SUMMER RESORTS.

UNITED STAT HOTEL;
Cape island New Jersey,

We have pleasure to announce to our friendsand
the public, that this spacious, modern and favorite
establishment, will open toe BURP BATHING BEA.
802% of 186S, June 15th.•

Our long experience in the managementof first-
class Hotels InBaltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrantsus in the belief that wecan offer indnoemente
of comfort and luxury not to be surpassed byany
other first-claEs Hotel.

WEST & MILLER,
zny3o-zaa . PROPItIitTOBB.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

Cresson Springs,
This delightful Summer Resort will be OPXN tethe reception ofgTlests on

SATURDAY, JUNE 2d, ISO%
For further informationaddress

-

GEO. W. MIJLLIN,
CRESSON spßores;

CAMBRIA Co., FA-

COIN Cir3ELESS
CAPE MAY, NJ•

Will Remain Open Until Oct. Ist.
There bas been added to this popular House, educe

last season, toe entire Ocean House property, giving
an ocean front of over )inO feet, and over MO room!
frontingand in full view ofthesea.

A perfect s‘ stem ofsewerage and drainage has been
completed, a Maturepossessed byfew hotels outside of
Jai ge caws.

Theappointments of the House throughouthavere•
delved a most careful supervisionsuggested by the ex-
perience of pastseasons. For apartments address

J. F ratrw.
Congress Hall.

Hassler's Brats and String Band. piy2Btif

UNITED STATES.HOTEL.-\
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for the Reception of Guests
.OnWednesday, June 27,186g.

Dodworth's Band engaged for the season.
Persons desiring to engageroams will address

BROWN & WOBLPPgR,
PROPRIETORS,

CITY, OR
jaS-al B_7 RICHMOND St., Plitms.

EPHRATA AND LITIZ SPRINGS.
Passengers for EPHRATA and LITIZ, Via Beading
and ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Reading B R. De-
pot. Thirteenth and Rallowhill, at 815A. 3L and 3.30.
P. M.,connecting through to bdth above places. Fare
to either, 42 Ti. Onhondays, leave at 315 P. ;M. Ex-
cursion Tickets to either place and return, 13 63; good
for Saterday, Sunday and Monday, je4-1m

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Nclll be open for the coming mason on the TWENTY—-
FIFTHOF JUNE.

A NEW.FRONT hasbeen erected and the ROUSE.
TBOROIIOBLY BE'PAIIthhD. -

A BAND OF 2111751 C hasbeen engaged.
9 his ism e ofthe most pleasant locations on theAt

lantic Coast.
'PRICEOF BOABD 310DKRATE,

H. S. BENSON,
jer2-zat/ PEOPREETOIL.

HOTEL REMOLD
FRENCH RFSTLon ITRANT,• AgBranch, N..-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS.

This well known Hotel, kept on the European plane,
has ended to it a Lunch Room. Being situated be-
tween each station, visitors can have meals at thear-
rival ofeach train. PAUL RtuSIOND.

Jen-set Proprietor.

A GOOD OP.PORTIIIsTITY.—A. STABLE, which cam
accommud.re trond EIGHTEEN to TWENTY

HORSES. is to be rented far the season, at: Long
Branch. N. T. Address P. RE AOND,

Hotel Remond,
Long Branch, N. T.

CO,IiT.ENIMITAI, HOTEL.
LONG 'liiiANIZIEL NEW JERSEY

This mammoth Hotel, fitted up with all the modern
improVements, will open on or about June Ist, 1866.
It is seven hundred feet in length, by two hundred:
feet deep, with a portico twenty-f, nr feet in depth
along the entire front, and contains six hundred,
rooms, specially arranged for families, and fitted up ,
with rust bells, and other conveniences not usually-
found at Seaside Hotels. the dining room is two bun-
drsdby seventy-five feet. The surrounding, grounds
are spacious, ne.at..y laid out, and provided with Con—-
gress Water in artaficial ,Fountains, transported daily-
irom the lemons Congress Sprints, Saratoga. New
York. TheSeaBathing is unsurpassed, and perfectly-
sale. Guests leaving Wa hington by morning train
tor Philadelphia arrive at Long Branch at 6P. M.
sr.in V. day. Thesedesiring rooms a ill please apply at.
the Kirkwood House, this city.

SPRAGUE t STOKES,
Proprietors..

BROAD TOP
HOll

zrumm:GDozr courrry, Pd.
This old and popular Mountain Resort vrM open for

the reception ofgaeata on JUNE lat. The House hate
been that oughlyrenovated and improved.

EXCURSION TICEILTS, good until Oct. let will be-
te.sus dby the Pennsylvania Railroad.
A Back will be in readiness on the arrival of the.•

cars at Dudley to convey gueste to the Hotel, a dio-
ta, ce oftwo miles.

Terms moderate. Address.
W. T.PP.ARSOIg dt CO.,

xn.vW,lm* Broad Top City. Huntingdon Co.. Pa.

LONG BRANCH. •

GREEN'S BATH HOTEL, N. S
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

This Hotel, havinga central location, affords one or
the nest clews ofthe ocean in the United States.

The greater part of the Hotel Isneatlyfurnished.and,

wail compare in all its appointments with the first-
class Hotels of this great waterin gplace. Jel2tf/
.FEIS!FOR CAPE MAY, THE BEST WATERING

PLACE IN TRW WORLD.—The undersigned
restectfully inform their friends and the public, that-
they have taken the Metrocolitan (i•te City Ho-el);on
Hughes street, aid will refit andopen the sameby the•
15th. Location one ofthe best on- the Island. Those,
wishing to engagerooms, should apply to the Mount.
Vernon House, Second above Arch street or at.
Cape May. BLAIR dr. hHACKELTON,

.les Proprietors.

rE.IROPOLITAN HOTEL. . •
. ._ _

LONG BRANCIL N. J
Isnowopen for thereception ofvisi tors. This house

has been enlarged, improved. and will, accommodate-
six hundred guests. Its situation cannotbe surpassed.
Parties wishing to secure ...rooms can do so bead.
drestipg

COOPER& LAIRD.
. i.n)prietors

O.II,IIkLER BOARDING.—Three Cbambersandparlor
furniture with boarding, can be bad from tte to3.thi.

OfJune, and fromAugust Ist to theist ofSeptember.
apply to . CB. RLES T. ARTHUR,

Rosemont Station, --

T!enrsylvanla Railroad..

PEASANT BOARDEYO ATA FAREHOUSE, Om
miles from Absecon:), In view oftheocean

Board *7per vitek.
AtiDly SOje..60

W. J. ALs4l',
N0.1.22 South Delaware avenue

MBE "BARSTOW HOUSE" (opposite the Mansion
J. House),Atlantic City, is now open for. the reni3p.

.tion ofvisitors. Boa,rd st2 -Per wePz-
leE,I2IA • - IILiZtaMTH EASTL.A.OB..

SAVE TIME ! SAVE MONEY 2-

THE EXCELSIOR CHURN
WillChurn Bitter in Two Minutes anda half.

Call and See Them at

SMITH & RICEEARDSOWS 1=611:MiEN.EIT'ITREET.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN; PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13,1866.

RETAIL DDT tittoOMfa AUMJS]MMMR.

RISLILY'S 00=:,WIT.A.I.MZV7S.HOVJJUiJNOB
OHOTOE MILTS

To allplaceeofamiusement may be had up to 634
walockanyevening. milastt

CHOICE SEATS AND ADBERSSIOISi Tllausih
can he has at

THE PROGRAM:4CE OFFICE,
481 OTD4'kut tri street, opposite the Post Office, hn
the ARCH, CHESTNIOT, WALNUTand ACADEMY
OF HMCO, up to 8 o'clock. every evening. selB4!


